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Siempre nos aguit~os when we hear about the right wing .

tives ,

P.ero.• son asi tambien la left?

que son racists y fascist pigs.

ese, slinori~

Soy viejo, flojo y borracho, pero si se'la politica.

Chicano History and what do I find?

" follow me", a la

madre~

~

I have read

We must be careful of the left.

can pull as many a locadss as the right.
white, Black , Brown, o lo que sea.

s·~mon,
/
...

Muchas veces I hear of gente selling out la

Raza for their own personal interests.

seharles ~

Los conserva-

They

We dig on carnales wor'r<ing with la Razn

1

Pero ese pedo de "manee - poolay-shon 17 y que

We can do it.

Tenemos con que - y hasta con que en-

Hace unas semanas that the Raza got together at Spartan Stadium,

para celebrar Chicano Liberation Day (September 16).
there giving young Chicanos their literature.

Unos vatos de YSA were

When we questioned them, dijo

uno de ellos "We are from YSA and we are sympathetic toward Chicanos .
to help them out".

"Bueno, este ••

"Young Socialist Alliance", contesto.
aguitd todo el vato~

We want

• what does YSA mean"'? le pregunte .
"Ya Se

Acabo"~

le dije.

0- o- o -h, se

Pues no le tuvo r espeto a.' la plebe y bueno , este, me lo

,

queb~e~

MESSAGES

TH"E

ARE:

In Search of Solutions

THE

PAPER

iOUE TAL~

The Conunittee on l'-1exican-American Affairs

504 South \6th - #3

E.M.P.L.E.O.

San Jose, California

Legal Aid Society

2~7- 5119

La

IS:

Conejita of the Month

La Confederacion de la Raza Unida

287-6065
272-1499

The Food Stamp Program

,.

Boycott Coors
Chale con Lechugas

~

~

~

Chicano Calendar

/

I

ATENCION: fouE TAL~

Needs artists and illustrators.

Call us t oday.

IN SEARCH OF SOLUTIONS

"The one issue which unites all Mexican- American activi::>ts is education.
The Mexican- American is late qetting into this battle .

l:lut he r.eali zes that

unless he gets i n qui ckly and forcefully he will spend another hal f - century
fighting for survival from a position of llnquistic and cultural isolation" .
So said Armando Rodriquez, Chief of the office of Educatlon t"iexican- Amcrican
Affairs Unit.
blem.

In

Education is n9 doubt the Raza ' s gravest and most urgent pro-

Californi a, which han one of t he highest system of le3rntng , not

only in the nation, but in the world, Chicunos
i n scholastic achievement.

l ag behind whites and macks

The. dropout rate is rnore than b.Aice the rat e o:f

the national average , und eDtimates of the aver·age number of school years
completed by Chicanos ( 7.1) are below figures of Anglo children (12 . 1) and
Bl ack pupils (9 . 0) .

Another fdghteninc; statistic

is that 50% of the Span··

ish - speaki ng students in California drop - out of school before they reach the
eighth grade.

Is this pr.oblern due to the Chicanos

11

cultural chauvinism"?

Some "experts" in education hav0. rationalized Chicanos failures in school by
saying that our culture keeps us from fully expressing our mental capacities .
Others have blamed it on the famil y, \vho discou.rage their children from staying
in school and obtaining a
home the money.

degree, s imply because they have to work aJ!d bring

Still others, t he most piggish, have

dismi~~ed

the issue as

a soci a l ogical phenomenon, and are convinr:ed t!1at they ' re just plain. stupid1
What these "educators " fail to r:·ealize is that the problems of Chicanes relate
specifically to American liie , not Mexic-.tn

lif~ .

We are a people whose his -

torical, cul tural , and lingui~tic characterisU.cs zet us apart fr.om the ga bacho worl d as profoun dl y as the Black ' s skin color sets him apart .

The ed-

ucational system in this country is based on a white middle-middle ~lass cultural pattern which is inconclusive and irrelevant to Chicanos. Now what?
What's to be done? The-most important proposal to date is. the creation of a
Eff'orts are being made to ap-

bi-cultural and bi-lingual educational program.
proach this goal.

Under Title I a program known as English as a Second Lan-

guage (ESL) has been promoted in California.

Manuel Ceja, consultant in pro-

gram development in the State Office of Compensatory Education, sees ESL as
the first step which districts take in recognizing *'that there is a pro"Plem
and that other subjects should be taught bi-lin$1ally too".

The effort here

Only bi-lingual
this situation, by treating spanish as the ·Chicano

is to educate the total Chicano, not just part of him.
teachers can

~orrect

students asset, while at the same time teaching him English.
more audacious experiments are being conducted.

Still other

Frank Serrano, a pre-school

teacher at the Malabar Street School iX: East LA has arranged to have "one.
parent for\ every child each day".

From the first day of school to the close

of the semester, Serrano had from 4 to 14 mothers working with him daily in
his class of 18 pre-school children.

Says Serrano

'~ou•re

.

the only one who

can bring the security and affection of your home into the classroom, and
this will help your child tremendously".

"Parent participation in the school

makes education important to the child.

This means that he will probably con-

tinue in school as far as he can".
Another extremely complicated problem is the relegation of young Chicanos
to special or mentally retarded classes because

~y

teachers erroniouslt

equate linguistic disadvantages to intellectual ability.

As a

res~!lt,

in

California alone, Chicanos account for 40% of the so called "mentally retarded".

The percentages of l"'exican-American children classified with in-

ferior IQ's is

2~

times the percentage of Mexican-Americans in the population.

But, according to the findings of the special advisory committee to the California State Board of EducationJMexican-American children classified as
m~ntally

retarded after IQ tests in English, have done remarkably better when

retested in spanish.
rose 13 points.

After retesting

From 70 to 83.

Chic~nos

in spqpdsh the group average

One Chicano improved his score by 28 pointsJ"

The report of the committee asserts that Mexican-American students are placed
in remedial or special classes solely on their inability to function in what
to them is a foreign language'.'.2
ucation.

Yes Chicanos are in desperate need of. ed-.

But a responsive and relevant education -

which exists to educate

tl?em1 not to exclude them.
2

Ortega, ''r-1octt:!zuma • s Children" El Gri to (Spring 19 70) p. 43

_ _ _ _ __ ._ _ _ _a:.!!l.a-.za-..:-=-rsl

THE COMMITTEE ON MEXICAN-AMERICAN AFFAIRS

Whenever governmental agencies decide that

11

It' s time to help the ·

Chicanos", they call in "experts" and "consultants".
are qualified only because they happen

Many times these "experts"

to be Brown or because their name is

Ramirez; Rodriquez, or Gonzales.
When the Chicano MOvement began to be felt at San Jose State the school
called :J.n exp_erts and consultants of this type.
Yet, here on the campus, there were students that were very aware of the
steps the school should take in order to fulfill the Raza's needs.
students knew who the real community workers and leaders were.
chi~ano

mind,

Also, the

With this in

students formed the coramlttee on Mexican-American Affairs. 'The

purpose of the committee was to be on an "advisory and negotiating agents for
student:s, for faculty, and for representatives from the conununity." The committee met with Dr. Robert Clark who waS" then president of San Jose•State
College.
fairs..

Dr. Clark recognized them as his

advisors on Mexican-American Af-

And so, the committee was officially born on January of 1968.

It was the Committee on Mexican-American Affairs which negotiated for
Mexican-American department at San Jose State.

The need for a

department was put forth by students and community leaders.
the committee to convince the state of its necessity.
department was officially approved in April of '69.
ber of 1969, it was this committee which chose the

Mexican-f~erican

It was the job of

The Mexican-American
From April until S_eptem-

~aculty

and curriculum for

the department.
Any chicano can be a member of this committee whether he be student,
teacher, or just a person from the community.

In this way the committee

can maximize its sensitivity to the communities needs.

The committee meets

monthly with Dr. John Bunzel, President of San Jose State College. The future
course of the committee will be determin~d by YOU. The present chairman of
the committee is Ramon Martinez, student.

The committee meets every Thursday

at 3:30 p.m. in the Mexica~-American Gradu~te Studies Building, the address
is 156 South 9th Street. The telephone number is 294-6414, extension 2468.

Let' s PLOW OUT !

F9r the l ast time , Corky, I am Ch;~cano.
~a n- I • help it if my 1 ast name is Plul,lkett?
~

LA LEY
In San Quentin chicano inmates saw a need for unity, just as we see a

-

need for unity amongst ourselves in the s chools and in the community.
The same problems that our people here ha ve in com:non, are many of
the

s ame problems wh ich our carnales have in t he prisons.

Such as

housing, jobs, education oriented t oward the chicano, and involvement and
awareness of community development.

The chicanos of E.M. P.L. E. O. are attemp-

ting to deal with these problems that many chicano convicts and ex-convicts
are up against when i ts time for t hei r parole.
E.M.P.L.E.O., what does i t mean?
Edutado y Organizado."

I t means "El Mexicano Preparado, Listo,

It al s o means , a s menti one d before, t he necessi ty for

chicano inmates to take action concerning p r obl ems s uch as housing and jobs
for men being released or paroled, as well as chi cano
communication with the c hicano

arient~d

co~nunity.

To help make the program of

E.M.P.L~E.O.

education and

\
eff ec t i ve , \o!e must work toge-

ther., we must be able to find out what our hermanos of E. M. P.L. E. O. need,
and how we could he l p.
or card.

The least that can be done is to send t hem a letter

Write to them, let them know that we care .

That we a re concerned

about t he goals o f E.M.P.L.E. o ., and that we wa nt to help.

I say its the

least we can do but in actuality i ts probably t he mos t meaningful thing we
can do.
I'm sure that many questions you may ha ve have gone unanswered,
,possibly you're not sure about what E. M.P.L. E. O. i s .

o~

However, i f you are

interested in knowing how you can obta in more informat ion about t he organization, you may contact Lel a Chavez , 298- 5948 .

You may al so write .to

E.M.P.L. E.O. at San Quentin a ddressed a s foll ows : E.M.P.L. E. O., San Q..le ntin
State Pris on, San Quentin, Ca l ifornia

94q64,

COMMUNr.t'Y LEGAL SERVICES -~F ·-~A_NTA CLARA COUNTY
The Legal Aid Society of Santa Clara County, now known as Conununity Legal
th~·Santa

Services, was established in the early sixties under the. auspices of
Clara County Bar Association.
part-time.

It consisted of one volunteer attorney woF.King

In the summer of 1967, the scope of the Legal Services Program was

. quickly expanded to 12 attorneys when the Legal Aid Society was

fund~d

Office of Economic Opportunity in conjunction with Santa Clara gounty.

by the

At the

present time the society maintains offices at 235 East Santa Clara.S~reet, San
Jose and an Eastside Field Office at 1656 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose.
The pUrPOSe of the program is to provide free legal assistance to low income residents of Santa Clara County.
as well as individuals.

This includes assisting organized groups

The basic criteria used to establish eligibility for the

legal assistance is the income of the person or persons seeking help.
To

dat~

the program has been involved in numerous important lawsuits in

Santa Clara County, including among others are the following:

(1)

The suit

to overturn the consolidation election in Alviso which was recently overturned
by the California Supreme Court; (2)
Conf~acion

•

A suit against the City on behalf of the

de la Raza Unida to compel Chicano representation and influence

regarcij.ng the "Fiesta de la Rosas"; (3)

An action to force the City of San Jose

and the Redevelopment Agency to adopt an affirmative action program for the
hiring of more minority workers on city-sponsored and federally-funded construction projects.
Recent areas of special interest have included the problems of exclusionary
zoning and the limiting of low income housing projects to the already existing
and congested low income areas of the County, the inappropriation of Federal
funds ror education, and the problem of "tracking" in education.
In addition to the daily case work and research, we sponsor advice clinics

on Tuesday and Thursday nights at-the Eastside Field Office and Wednesday nights at MACSA.

These sessions run from 7:00 o'clock to 9:30 p.m. and persoDs

with a legal question or problem can call

~?e

Eastside Field Office for an

appointment. Most individual clients are seen first on such an advice basis-from there it may blossom into further action, including a lawsuit.
An example is the case Qf ~ recent client wh~ came one Thursday night with
a complaint as to CaE City, now known as Car To~, Inc. An attomey quickly.
saw that the used car lot had apparently violated the Federal Truth in Lending
Act, and legal action is now being prepared.
Fbr any further information you may visit or call the CommUnity Legal
Services at:

1656 East Santa Clara Street, San Jose, California 95116
Telephone: 298-1315

LAS
CON€Jit:AS:
NORMA Y ABBY
.;

stckies about the Chicana in El Movimiento are very common in many
movement magazines.

But many times we have fallen into what can best be des-

cribed as the ''Playboy Complex".
paying lots of

a~t~tion

What has happened many times is that we are
•
to the •cuerpo' and not very much attention to the

dedication which many Chicanas have to their Raza.

OUr manly instincts have

driven· us to easily accept the idea that a pretty Chicana is someone we can
be proud of.
ways

But what we have sometimes forgotten is that beauty is not al-

accomp~e~

by character.

Many times the women who have appeared in our

publication$ have merely been faces that were at the right place at the right
time.

WhatiQue Tal! wants to do is give credit to women who are always where

the WORK is at.

The Conejitas for the month of October are Noima Cervantes and Abby
Delgado.

Both Norma

~~.Abby

sophmores at·san Jose State.

major who came to State from

Jam~s

duated from Lincoln.

the last year both Norma and Abby were very

~ring

active in the Chicano Movement.
gram which
served hot
.

m~als

Lick.

Norma ·is an Art

Abby is a Sociology major and gr-a-

They worked all year in the Breakfast Pro-

every morning, to chicanitos in the barrio. · That
~

program was run by Al Sanchez and his wife.

They also spent many hours on

the pic~et.lines
at . ~ck~ helping the Huelga.
....... ,·
. ·:.'!

Their five months of effort

resulted in: C?yer 10q Lucky -Btores tak.ing grapes off their shelves.
0 ..,..1 •'

•

:.

'

with other

~•

• :

• , I

,

Chicanas,:~hey

helped put on a cultural program last December.

Below is the text of. an interview .which we had with them.
'' ·.,~. .
. .
themsel~~s, students ~d the Movement.
·.:·,··,

Que Tal:

.. J

Along

'

They speak about·

••••

Both of you were really active last year.

What do you think keeps

most people from really getting active?
Norma

People h_ave lots of ·l:·easons.

One guy told me that lost of times

you get involved in something and when the work gets hard, the

leaders split and leave you with the load of work.
Que Tal: 1/Jhat did you tell him?
Norma

I told him it '.·/as too bad that he had a bad experience.

But that was

no reason to give up or blame the whole Chicano movement fo:r ·. it.-

I

told him that he was copping out.
Que Tal: What do you mean by"copping out"?
Abby

I can answer that.

What he did was blame the whole movement for the

bad experience he had. _ .He was more concerned with the conflic,t he had
,.

with an individual than he was with the

that he was working for •

~USA

He was using his bad experience as an excuse.
Que Tal: There are lots of people who don't get involved because they have
other priorities such as school, work or personal problems.
times they feel guilty about it and get defensive.

Some-

To what extent

do you think they should get involved?
Abby

qet involved to whatever extent you can.

Any help you can give, a

little from one person, a little from another, that's what keeps the
movement going.

Sometimes, a lot of people get down on others for

getting involved.

1~at

only t urns people off.

Que Tal: What would you tell student leaders who are trying to get people to
help in projects?
Norma

ASK people to help.

It's no use "getting on their case".

only get· turned off if you try to force them to work.

They will

People are

not going to let you tell them what to do.
Que Tal : If someone wants to get involved, how should
Abby

th~y

begin?

Find something your interested in, then go to the source.

Meet

people at the MECHA meetings or in other ways and find out what's
going on • . You don't have to approach a "heavy'!, just hunt for Brown
faces, ask around and sooner or later you'll find something that
interests you - keep your eyes open.
Que Tal: What are you two planning for this year?

What do you want to do with

your time?
Abby
Nanna

I think we want to get involved ~ith the HUELGA again.
what's going on at MECHA.

Que Tal: Do you think the
Abby

c~pus

We ' ll see

We'll go wherever we feel we're needed.

will be very active this year?

It depends on the students .

It will be as active as they make it.

Que Tal: It's beginning to sound like you two never stop working.

What do

you do to relax?
Abby

Rally's are fun.

Norma

We do ou r part of the partying tool

Let's hope we see some of the

party people where the work is at too.

1

CONFEDERACION DE LA RAZA UNIDA

_ In May of 1968, there was n

~hicano

blow-out over the

"Fiesta de

Las Rosas . " The reason that Chicanos protested the Fiesta was that they considered cul tural exploitation of La Raza for commercial purposeso

••

..

However ,

a very important thing that r es ulted f rom was that it gave birth to an
organization known as La Confederacion de 1a Raza Unida.
The

11

Fiesta de Las Rosas" brought many Chicano community worker s f r om

diff erent organizations toge ther to work or.. a common problem.

This problem

served the purpos e of pointi ng out to them, the need for a n organizatio n
which tvo uld be a coalition of all the different Chicano orgainzationa, for

.
population.

the purpose of attacking

prob~ems

which are common to t he "entire" Chicano

As a r esult of these diff erent gr oups coming together, La Confedera\

\

cion was formed, and one of its first actions 'V"as

to

file a \law suit against

the city of San Jose, to compel Chicano Tepresentation and influence regarding
the "Fiesta de Las Roeas".
La C;onfederacion haa since grown to include 56 different Cl1icano o r ganizations.

It holcls exe cutive board meetings about every two weeks, and i t

holds general meetings open to ell members of the

Chic~no

cornmunity, about

every six weeks.
Any member of the community can bring their problems up before La Confederacion, aa long as they are "Chicann" ori ented.
La Confederacion has been funded p.dmarily by t he conmunity, through
"fund raisers" and donations.

It haa purpoaely refrained from asking the

Federal Government for funds, thus be ing free f rom strings and eliminating
the fear of withdrawal of funds.
The Confederacion takes on only issues that effect the entire Chicano
COtllJnunity.

Before the Confederacion can take on a project, it must have t he

approval of the different participating organizations.
One very

import~nt

issue which the Confederacion took on, was that of

dis~riminatory·hiring pra~t~ces in local construction projects.

La Co~ederacion initiated a confrontation by organizing a picket
line at the Community Theatre construction site, which resulted in 33 picketers
being arrested.

Because of this initial protest, negotiations between the

contractors, unions, and the community (represented by La Confederacion) were
initiated~

which has resulted in an Affirmative Action Program.

All the sig-

natory contractors and signatory unions have agreed to a five year program
to bring minority membership. in consttuction.W\ions... up· to 17·18%.
Due to this, a city ordinance has been passed requiring contractors
to hire some Chicanos on any job which costs over $50,000.
tractor submits a proposal on a

constr~ction

Whenever a con-

project, he must also submit,

i

an affirmative action report, stating how many minority members he will employ
on the project.

Also, an

assistant

to the City Manager has been

appoi~ted,

with the title of Contract Compliance Officer (a Chicano) t whose job it i~
.
•.
to review the affirmative action reports of the contractors, before any co 1 •
tract can be awarded.
The City has also set up an Affirmative Action Cormniseion, made up of

nine members (2-management, 2-union, 4-minority 1 and !-neutral) to execute the
affirmative action program.

The Commission also has under it, an

admin!stra-

ti~e

and an operations committee which will decide jointly on such things as
what will the requirements for minorities getting into th.e unions be.
The prospective minority members will have to go throlJ8h a one year
training program which will be set up by the operations and administrative
committees.
This program if implemented with good faith and purpose should resul·t in
bringing up minority membership in all of the skilled building trades uniot,
within the next five years or sooner.

This has been a big victory

for

La•

Oonfederacion de La Raza Unida, as well e~ for the eptire Chicano c~mmunity.
The office of La Confederacion de .la Raza Unida is located at 461 South
Almaden Avenue, San Jose, Cali.fornia. Telephone: 293-7549.

...

FOOD

STAMP

PROGRAM

------

Tt··.-:. Pnnc) Si:.-..~no Act of 19E>1
.

" .... in ordE:.t· t.o promote the general \vel fare, that the ~'lation 's abundance of food should be utilized cooperatively by the States, the
Federal Gover.-P.ment, and local gover-r~mental uni t.s to the maximum extent practicable to safesuard tho health and well-being of the Nation's
population and raise levt~ls of nutrition amonq low income !1ouseholds. !r
WHO TS ELIGif.1LE FOR FOOD STAJVIPS?

P.ouse:tolds recei. v1n9 vJel fare
Most famLlies !:eceiving I;Jel fare paymen~s are automatically eligible if
they pre?are their O'IJn meals and live in a county which has a· food
stamp p t·og ram.

Families who have low incomes such ·as
-Families with no jobs
-Families wj th part-t:ime work
-Fa:nil.icn r.hat do not earn !Tluch F.1oney
-JIIlany people on Social Secu.ci ty or wi t.h small p~ns..l.ons
-l..1any colle~e student!:.: with :::mall incomes
-'I'hese ca.tegor.·ies arJply if:
( 1)

'rhe household does not hove over a cer-tili.n a:nount of

money on hand or in the bank, or in stocks, bonds, etc.:
( 2)

If sin~ le, no mo.ce than $1,000. '1\-.ro or more in the
f;.iJlllly, no more than $1,500.
ri'hc total adjusted net housE-hold income does not exceed
th~ fo1lov.Jing ar~1ounts:
Hurrber in Hou::>ehold

Net

L"1CO!:IC

1
2
3

$1G9
205

4

5

292
348

6
7
8

I.1Sl
497

9

237

4()4

r: ··p
J_~

...

HOW MANY FOOD STAMPS DO YOU GET?

The welfare office tells the :family how much to pay for stamps and how many
the family gets. The number of stamps depends on how many people are
in thE~ family and how much income the family has each month.
stamp~

~1e amount of money that you must spend for Food Stamps must then be taken to
any branch of Che First Nationdl Bank. The bank sells the food stamps.

HOW DO YOU USE THE FOOD STAMPS?
Anyone in the family can take the food stamp book to a local food store and use
the stamps just like money to buy food. However, coupons cannot be used to buy
liquor, tobacco, or nonfood items such as soap, dog food, or vitamins.
Most stores in the county accept food stamps.
dow that says they accept food stamps.

The stores t~en redeem the stamps at local
money for them.

~0~1A!_~ON ~EDED
Y~u

They will have a sign in the win-

ban~s

and receive the fUll amount of

TO ESTABLISH ELIGIBILITY

mu:; ~-; 'have the following information, with the necessary documentation abou:t

yotlrself and all members of your household:

-Rent receipts
-Letters addressed to your present address
.-Wage statements from the employer of each employed member of the
household.
-Social Security award letters or other papers to verify income.
-Bank books, check statements, receipts, or other items to show
bank balances and other liquid assets.
-Other receipi:s t.o show monthly expenses such as medical costs,
transportation expenses, child care, and court ordered payments, etc.
If you are a college student, they will need, in addition to the above, the following information and/or documentation regarding all members of your household:

-Name and address of parents, since they must write them to verify any
support they may or could be giving.•
-College Expenses: All necessary expenditures for tuition, books, supplies and lab fees.
-Income: The will need the type and amount of loans, scholarships,.
G.I. Bill and any other student benefits being received.
Some things you must remember are that:
-You cannot buy only as many stamps as you think you can afford.
You must purchase ehe required amount of stamps based on your
adjusted net income and household size.
-Stamp purchases are supposed to be made regularly as authorized.
If you skip too many, you can be suspended from the program.
-Food Stamps will not affect your welfare grant or eligibility for
aid. The value of the free stamps is not counted as income in any
way, and you can withdraw from the program any time without affecting
your grant or eligibility.

Yes, Mr. Gonzalesl We encourag
individual i ty among our
associates , but aren ' t you
going a l i ttle bit too far?

REPORT~--~:
BOYCOTT
COORS

flI

'

The second boycott , t he Coors
Boycott , has been in existance s ince
1969 , yet very few people know what it
is al l about . The economic action ag ainst Coors , t h'e $62 million beer industry, was started by the Ame rica n G.
I . Forum after considering t heir apparent policies and actions against
Chicanos .
Coors and its major s ubs idi aries are locate d in the Denver area
in Colorado. Metropolitan Denver has
a population of one million and Chicanos
comprise almost ten per cent of that ( 100 , 000).
the unemployment rate is twice that of whites .

Among those

hundred- thousand~

In 1967 t he work force at Coors was 1 ,650 and less than two per cent
were Spanish s ur named . Now the work force is 2 7 500 but t he percentage of Chi canos is not known . Consequentl y 7 in 1969, the Equal Empl oyment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) filed a compl.a int charging that Coors was engaging in unlawful
employment practices regarding recrui t ment , hiring and promotion against Chi canos and Bl acks . Coors mainta ins t hat it is an Equal Opportunity Empl oyer but
has consistently opposed all efforts by EEOC , American G. I . Forum, and Council
of Civil Rights to gain access to its employment records . A Federal Court has
ruled in Coors favor by refusing to call for t h e records .

At Coors s ubsidiaries, Golden Choice Dog Food and a porce lin pl ant,
Chicanos make up less than three per c ent of t he workers . That sRme porcelin
pl ant is conducting research which is funded by the Federal Government. Coor~
a l so does it own building and construction work but pays i t construction workers

from 20% to 25% l ess t han the prevailing \>/ages in the Denver area.
The G.I. Forum started the boycott when all efforts by Federal and
State agenc i es failed to change employment condit ions at Coors . T:hey forme d the
Coors Boycott Committee which s ought cooperation from the company to irwestigate
and negotiate the problem, but Coors has rej ected all t heir efforts to date.
San Jose chairman for the Coors Boycott Committee is Roger Flores.
His j ob i s t o organize the boycott here by cal~ing on liquur s tore and bar
owners a nd convincing them to stop selling Coors beer. He ha s gotten some fa •vorable respon se from several bars and stores. His main problem i s to get the
bar o~mers t o unitedly boycott the beer, otherwise t hey fear losing c ustomers
~o each other. Roger ' s other duties include communication with organizations
and people on behalf of the commi ttee , s o the wor k i s somewhat demanding . Most
of the other membe r s of t he committee have l eft a nd Roger t ell s "Que Tal " that
unless he can find more people to join the committee, his school work may force
him t o quit the chairma nship. Mea nwhile he is still continuing with his duties
because "Chicanos ha ve always been at the suffering end of the economic spectrum. "
He als o tells us that boycotting is quite passive action by t he people, just
reach for another brand of beer or dog food . But if a person wants to do more,
he can join t~e boycott committee ; and t here is where some peopl e are really
needed r i ght now. For further information call Roger Flores at 293 - 5185.
The following is a partial list of organizations t hat have en.Porsed
t he boycott of Coors :
American G. I . Forum
California Chicano La\oJ Student Association
Chicano Teacher Association
Crusade For Justice
Denver Westside Coalition
Oa Raza National Law Students Association
League of United Latin-American Citizens
Mexican-American Political Association
Mexican-American Youth Association
North ern Building Trades (a Colorado Union)
United Latin -American Businessmen ' s Association
United Mexican- American Students

Isadore Carrasco has been appointed as an executive officer to
Bill Langan, Associat ed Student president at SJS.

We talked to Isadore

and he tells us that he will serve as an aJvisor to Langan and will assist
Dennis Edmunson, the Personnel selection officer for that administration.
Those Chicano students that would like to se'r ve i n a committee or ano t her
appointive position should contact Isadore to avoid some of the big hassle at
the A. S. offices.

Isadore urges students who have the time to serve on the ·

committees to call him at 241-6661.

A Chicano point of vi ew is d efinately

needed in all of these committees and especially in the Langan administration.

Time, though, is running short as some of the positions sre beginning

to be filled.

i C"-o.lvjo..! i tlte..lt~ja. ~
tCl~le.

c.oa Lee~<\.!

The i nternational boycott of non-union lettuce officially began following a rally of farnMorkers in Salinas l&st Wednesday, Sept.23rd.

After

the rally, organizers left for boycott centers throughout the country .
Action on the west coast began "~>Tith the picketing of Safe¥1ay stores in
San Francisco.

In San Jose, volunt eers, working out of the Consumer Boy-

.

cott Center at 237 N. 1st Street, canvassed markets to see ioThich stores are
carrytng union lettuce.

Stores carrying non-union lettuce were told ioThere

they could buy union picked lettuce.

~·he

center will maintain a . ist of

all storee \vh:i.ch sell union lettuce and arc helping the farmworkers.
The student Consumer Boycott Committee, which is now 1 year old, met
on September 24, at Royce Hall.
Manager about

havi~g

They had planned to talk to the Food Services

the Student Union Cafeteria and Dormitory cafeterias pur-

chase only union lettuce.

To their supri se, they fo und that individuals

acting on their own had already negotiated with the Food Service Manager.
He had already agreed to ca1·ry only lettuce which is marked with the black
eagle union l abel.

The Consumer Boycott Corrani ttee wishes to thank the in-

di vlduals who took the initiative and helped the farmworkers i n their strug,gl(:.

The Conamner Boycot t Committee will hold their next meeting on Monday

October 5th at 7:00 p.m. in the formal lounge at Markham Hall.
The temporary spokesman is Jose Lopez.
Hall Room 113, telephone

n~~b er

He can be contacted at Markham

is 294-6019.

In addition to the lettuce boycott, the UFHOC is also organizing citrua workers in the Coachella Valley.
in Washington State.
work under a union

The farmworkers are also organizing

Recenlly, hop workers in

contract~

l~ashington

won the right to

Organizing has already began with farmworkers

who will p ick the October crop .

Our fe llow MECHA

s~udents

at the University

of 1-lashington in Seattle got themselves together and created a Chicano Community Center.

They have been working with the Raza in the community as well

as with the pickers in the fields.

,

&

CMaa.
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Acha Meeting, October 1 and October 15 at Newman Center ,
located at 79 South 5th Street .

Time : 7: 30 p.m.

C.M. A.A. - Meeting of Committee of Mexican- American Affairs ,

October 1,8,15th at Mexican-American Studies, located at 156
South 9th Street.

~

Time: 3 :30 p .m.

Student Council Meeting, October 7, 14th at Student Council
Chambers in the Student Union.

Time : 3 : 30 p . m.

1r Consumer Boycott Committee, October 5th at Markham Hall. Time:
7: 00 p .m.

Telepho"e: 294 - 6019

~ Jorje Suarez; concert pianist from Mexi~o, to perform in the
College Union Ballroom. Admission: Students free
General Publi c $2.50

..

I ' M MEXICAN -M~RICAN AND I ' MADE IT !l

NEXT ISSUE:

A CHICANO DIRECTORY

The next issue of !Que Tall will be devoted to the compilation of names,
addresses, phone numbers , year i n s chool, major and hometowns of Chicano
students, teachers and s t af f at San Jo se State.
your name will be October 9 , 1970, Friday.
venience at Educationa l

Oppo~t unity

The deadline for turning in

We will supply boxes for your con-

Program (E.O.P.), Mexican-American Graduate

Studies Department (HAGS) and in f ront of the information center at Student
Union.

Rememb er that you must s ubmit your name and other data or else respon-

sibility for getting i n t heir name- - to say I am Chicano and I wish to stand up
and be counted.

The advantages:

1.

Better communications

2.

We'll know heM

many Chicanos there really are one~ and

for all

3.

A sense of Familia

In an alienated and impersonal coll eg e community we must use all our
resources to bring us closer together f or we are part of a f\unitia of carnalea
and carnalas.

So join with us in promoting unityJ for i n being together we

have power.
_

~ut alo~e-tted

l.ine

a lonq do t ~
CHICANO POWER!
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Nickname
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